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Top Ten tuition busters
BY GINGER SNAP

A.K.A. GINGER BREAD,
GINGER ALE, GINGER ROOT,

ETC.

A state-imposed tuition
and fees increase has been
announced, and many
students are frantically
searching for ways to make
ends meet.

With this in mind, The
Bacon has devised a list of
possible options for
supplementing students'
incomes and improving
financial status.

You'll also find the
approximate cash worth of
each suggestion listed below.
With luck and skill, you can
garner enough funds to cruise
through the next school year
with cash to spare.

DKidnap Arnie Subvert,
WPC President, and hold him
for ransom. Net gain—about
$30.

2)Go to Auxiliary Services 9
or 10 times a day for the rest
of the semester, and tell them
you lost $2 in the cigarette
machine. Don't worry, they'll
believe you. Net
Gain—Textbook money.
3)Hold »f> the pool hall
attendant on a Tuesday
night. Remember, everyone
will be there, so wear your
"Chilly" jnask . Net
Gain—Enough for a case of
beer and a large cheese pie
(study aids).

4)Sell that annoying
roommate and/or R.A. of
yours into bondage. Net
Gain—Big bucks; tuition and
fees for at least two classes.

5)Find a loser looking for a
parking space, and ask how
much your space, situated in
front of the library in lot 4, is
worth to him or her. Better
yet, rent out your medical
permit. Net Gain—Between

$4 and $50, depending upon
how desperate the loser is.
6)Print up fake bills on the
SGA's new Postermaker. Net
Gain—Possibilities are
endless if you're detail-
oriented.
7)Rent a few porn flicks and
charge your horny friends
admission. Net
Gain—Depends on how many
lonely friends you have.
8)Rent out your dorm or
apartment at hourly rates.
Net Gain—Again, depends on
how many undersexed
students you can find.

9)Hold an SGA auction, put
John Placenta, John
Andrehack and Bill Hey-Ho
on the block, and sell 'em to
the highest female bidders.
Net Gain—Let's put it this
way; you could transfer to
Harvard.

10)Sell this classic Bacon
issue. .

For a good time—Vote!
BY ELIZA DOOLTTTLE

CRUISE DIRECTOR

Students who vote in
next year's SGA elections will
get to ride the "Terror
Coaster" which will be
installed in front of the
Student Center.

The "Terror Coaster" will
be on loan from Great
Adventure in Jackson.

"The Gyro went over
really well," said John
Andrehack, executive vice
president of the SGA. "We
want to reward those
students who vote with
something really big, and
"The Terror Coaster' idea was
unanimously approved by.the
SGA.

The cost is worth it ,
Andrehack said. "For some
reason, Great Adventure lent
us the coaster for practically
nothing."

"It's safe, though,"
Andrehack said. "The SGA
would never expose students
to danger."

"It's just a fun way to let
the students know they did
the right thing by voting,"
Andrehack said.

The "Terror Coaster" will
be installed this July, in time
for the summer programs
scheduled for area
adolescents.

"The kids who are here
over the summer will get to

The 'Terror Coaster" will excite riders next fall.

ride the coaster," Andrehack
said. "Of course, they will be
charged a little fee, under the
activities heading."

The "Terror Coaster"
wowed theme park goers for
three years before Great
Adventure lent it to WPC.

"It was our most popular
ride," said Great Adventure
spokesman Lyon Cheet.
"That was before we had a
little accident, but Mr. Smith

is fine now. He's out of
intensive care and should
regain use of his limbs soon.

We paid for a prosthetic leg
and he' seems to be
functioning just fine," Cheet
said.

"The coaster is 100
percent safe," Andrehack
said, "and it's going to be a
better attraction than the
Gyro."

Elections for next year's
SGA officers won't be for a
while, but Andrehack said he
would consider letting
students ride the coaster just
to entice them back.

Several overly liberal ex-administratora of WPC
were incarcerated in the Passaic County Jail when
they made a daring escape is this getaway school
bus, pictured above. The fugitives were forced to
park haphazardly on the gravel due to lack of legal
parking spaces on campus. For more on this story,
see page three.

Greezy to WPC:
"Walk in the mud"

BY WHITE RIGHT
COPT EDITOR FROM HELL

Campus sidewalks have
been declared "off limits" to
all pedestrians because "they
just get in the way of campus
vehicles," said Eddie Greezy,
director of facilities.

The restrictions go into
effect Sept. 1, just in time for
the fall semester and the
rainy season. Off the record,
Greezy said "Let them walk
in the mud."

However, he said it won't
be all bad for those who walk
the campus. Pedestrians can
use the walkways on odd-
numbered days of the month
after 5 p.m., and anytime on
weekends.

"Hey, it's not reallv that

bad. These kids are just a
bunch of spoiled brats who
just look for any WCWM to
complain and act liki if 9 th*
60s again."

The plan has been met
with angry protest* and
something amazing
happened. Some students
actually got involved in
something. A protest was
held last Thursday and
attracted ten students, quite
a huge number for a WPC
event.

The crowd dissipated as
the pub opened, though. One
student said "Hey,, don't you
think I've made enough of a
sacrifice standing here (at the
protest) all day? You don't
expect me to give up my pub
night, do you?"
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MONDAY
May 1

Catholic Campus Ministry
Club — Visit Preakness
Nursing Home at 6:90 p.m.
Van transportation provided
from the Towers and
Apartments. For more
information call the CCMC at
596-6184.

Catholic Campos Ministry
Club — Bible study at the
CCM Center (located next to
gate 1) at 4:80 p.m. For more
information cull A * CCMC at
68S-6184.

Catholic Campus Ministry
Cent#r —Christian Iif«atyle
Part IV: "Bouig Qm i$ the .
Catholic Church" «t the CCM
Center a t $i0 p.m. #1
donation for pitta and soda.
For Btdr* information call

of La t in
American
Nominations
elecfaonstoday
Student C
information
B

for
i

T o

Rodriguez at S

Catholic Cantf11* M ^ s
Club — Visit ou* t a b l e i n * »
Student Center to cel«*rate
the Mturgy (Mas^ w i t h U s a*
12:80 p.m. in Stf^11* c©nter
wwn 882. ^ 0 r "tore
iiribraoation call # e CCMC at
sistia*

TUESDAY

J*wish Students
Association — JSA Open
B o w «t 11 ^.». Faith
!«M*S, A0#W of; Jewish
FiaiJy g#rvi«e vwil be here
for open discussion. Bagels
will be served. For more
information call the JSA at
942-8545.

Business Students
Association — Last meeting
of the semester in Student
Center room 213. Elections
will be held

Indian Association —
Nominations for executive
offices for the 1989-90
academic year at 3:30 p.m.
For more information call
Smruti at 628-0695.

WEDNESDAY
May 3

Tau Kappa Epsi lon —
Campus clean-up at 12:30
p.m. We will meet in front of
the Student Center. Please
help us keep your campus
clean. Garbage bags and
gloves provided.

Art Dept . Cente r for
Continuing Education —
Dr. Ira Spar, asuoc. professor
of ancient history at Ramapo
and research assyriologist for
the Dept, of Ancient Near
Eastern Art at the
Metropolitan Museum will
give a lecture titled
"Archaeology of Israel:
Excavations in the Burnt
Palace of Geshur" eit 1$ p.m.
in Student Center 324-325.
For more information call
Noc* Mulder at m$-W@4.

THURSDAY
May*

Catholic Campus Ministry
Club — Visit our table in the
Student Center and celebrate
the liturgy (Mass) with us at
12:30 p.m. in Student Center
room 332. For more
information call the CCMC at
595-6184.

Catholic Campus Ministry
~T- Feast of the Ascension of
Jesus. Mass will be offered at
12:30 p.m. in Student Center
room 332-333 and at 5 p.m. at
the Catholic Campus
Ministry Center (next to gate
1). All are invited to attend.
For more information' call
595-6184.

SUNDAY
May 7

Catholic Campus Ministry
Club — Mass (the liturgy) is
celebrated at the CCM Center
(located next to gate 1) at 8
p.m. For more information
call the CCMC at 595-6184.

Wayn* Public:
library is

p
of donated bool

for their

Campus Rejected Events
SOMEDAY EVERYDAY FUTURE

e Alumni Association
Phonathon set a new record,
raising $124,401 in pledges for
WPC's Annual Fund.

Most donations raised during
the Phonathon go directly to
students in the form of
scholarships.

y^^yjP^

Academic Action
Business Students
Assooation — "How to use
your student status to blast
your parents out of their tax
bracket." Lecture will begin
after 5 p.m. in the office.
Wherever it is. For more
information, don't call us,
we'll call you.

Bowling Team — Ice cream
social and bowling in the
lanes at the Rec Center.
Come whenever you want,
we're the only ones who use
the bowling lanes.

History Club - A visit
through time with Jules
Verne. Come see slides on
time travel. The presentation
begins two score and four
Jwar after last Sunday at 6:30
*.m. Appropriate attire
Requested.

Math Club — R e m e dia l
English lessons m\\ ̂  g j v e n
to all interested m e m b e r s .
Leave your calculate

Outdoors Club s_ Vnn in
thesunwe ' l lbea .^2
us and the sandy av
the Paterson Fih'f
share the advenC,
lifetime, tannirig on {jj

Political Science c « u b __
We are supporting u
party this semestef e J
bring your honoraK;

CHRISTMAS

fe very one — Come to my
+iouse for Christmas dinner
'tnd watch us open presents
While you sit politely talking
k> Uncle Slug. Tell my mom
her ham was not dry.

Wildlife Preservati „ ^
— Come stop the t^11 C l u b

harpooning of »n«ele«i
administrators. M e 4 u s e l e M

woods behind the * *? th e

Building around 6 p.J3cience

S tuden t Mobil,
Commit tee —Ration
cockroaches have rigl Do
We will be meetdmr t*\t^ Jits? NO!
the derogatory v discuss
roaches in sociely vs. Uw of
of the exterminate the role
welcome. W. All

People for Peace — We've
had it. Too much strife,
nobody loves each other
anymore. We quit. Let
somebody else bear the
burdens of this ill-fated
society.

Towter* l ife Committee —
"Making your dorm room into'
a livable space." Lecture in
the Pavilion by Oprah
Winfrey. Refresments will be
served, but don't tell Oprah.

The Beacon — Meeting
today in the office. We have
to get our defenses together.
Depositions will be taken
next month regarding the six
libel suits filed against us.
Everyone is urged to attend.

SAPB — Concert by Wayne
Newton at the Rec Center.
Just back from his worldwide
tour 6f New Jersey, Newton
is hot, hot, hot. Tickets $.20
for students $.25 for non-
students. $.50 for senior
citizens. Showtime at noon
sometime next year.

The questions/answers in this
column are supplied by the
staff of the WPC Advisement
Center, located in Wayne
Hall Room 138.

l.How do I calculate the
amount of credits I still
need to graduate?

Since majors vary widely
in the amount of credits
required, it can be confusing
to calculate how many more
credits you need to take. If
you entered WPC before Fall
'86, you need 120 credits
(minimum) to graduate.
If you entered during Fall '86
or after, you need 128 credits
(minimum) to graduate.

In certain majors the
total of GE requirements,
upper-level electives, and
major courses does not equal
128 credits. The remaining
credits needed to graduate,
then, are free electives. They
can be used for extra courses
in your major, for courses
outside your major that
interest you, (provided that
all pre-requisites are met), or
for courses to fulfill a minor
or a concentration.

To calculate these free
electives you must add up the
credit requirements for GE,
for upper level electives, and
for your major courses.
Subtract the total from 120 or
128, depending on the year
you entered WPC. The
remaining number is the

amount of free electives that
you must take.

2. Is there a list of
courses that fulfill the
Upper Level Elective
requirement?

No. Simply take courses
which are beyond the 100
level and not in your major
area. By major area, we mean •
the courses listed on the side I
of the curriculum control I
sheet containing your major I
requirements.

3. Where may I apply
the S credits I need to take
to satisfy the NON-
WESTERN requirement?

The non-western
requirement is known as an
area requirement. This
means that the course taken
may be applied to any one of
the following four areas of the
curriculum:

a) the major. If the
particular non-western
course taken also happens to
be a requirement if your
major, the three credits will
apply towards your major as
well as satisfying the non-
westem requirements.

b) a GE elective. If the
course you take from the non-
western list also happens to
appear on the GE electives
list, the three credits will
apply towards the GE
electives and will satisfy the
non-western requirement at
the same time.

Escaped administators still at large Topless Pub
BY NORMAN BATES

CHEF
The men pictured

are escaped criminals from
Passaic County Jail and are
wanted for questioning in
connection with altering
school policy to a liberal
extent.

Wince Piano, Bomb
Bacrollo, Spark Evangelist
and Phoney Baloney
Mahoney were
administrators at WPC but
were arrested on charges of
being too progressive for the
administration. Mahoney left
WPC years ago, but still
affected decision-making at
WPC by sending mailgrams
under an assumed name.

The four men were
accused and convicted of
liberalizing school policy back
to the 60s standards and
were suspended from their
positions pending a criminal
hearing. While held at
Passaic County Jai l , the
group tied their bandanas
together and formed a tightly
coiled rope, making their
escape at around 3 a.m.

A female Paterson
resident said she witnessed
the four men walking down
Market Street at
approximately 4:30 a.m. but j wince Piano, Bomb Baollo, Spark Evangelist
did not question their a n d phoney Baloney Wiony are escaped
outdated attire or rowdyl f e i o n g s t m at larffe
laughing. "I thought they! * e l o n s s t m a t l a r g e '
were just* a bunch of guys . ,

reliving the old days," she
said. "They didn't look like
criminals to me at all."

• The four men are facing
maximum penalties if they
are found. The penalties
include Wayne Hall dinners
for five years and community
service in Wightman Pool for
two hundred hours.

Thus far, the men have
eluded Paterson and Wayne
Police, but witnesses have
seen them breakfasting at
Patty's Pancakes in Haledon
and dining at Casey OTooles
on Hamburg Turnpike,
Wayne.

Anyone having
information leading to the
capture of these men will win
free lunch in the Pioneer
Restaurant and free tickets to
the Distinguished Lecturer
Series.

In an effort to catch
these known felons, WPC has
approved the broadcast of
their crime and incarceration
on "America's Most Wanted."
The program will air Sunday
night.

•• "These men are
dangerous," said Dennis
Cantellybu, allege
spokesperson. "They have
altered the minds of innocent
young people and made

I progressive thinking
| attractive to impressionable
minds."J

BY NORM PETERSON

A proposal to make
Billy Pat's Pub a topless bar
during certain hours was sent
to the administration for
approval last week. The idea
is the result of a need to
bolster patronage of campus
residents.

Marc Pulthis, Pub
manager, said "I've got big
plans for this place. We want
to retain those student* that
normally go home on
weekends by keeping the pub
open all weekend. Specials
will be free drinks for topless
women and men, generously
endowed, wearing biker
shorts."

"We realize a topless
bar may be objectionable to
some people, but I can assure
you that I will personally be
on hand to ensure the
propriety of such an
endeavor. I will inspect
everyone attempting to get
free drinks because there are
some people who might try to
take advantage of the
situation by not being
completely topless or well
endowed." said President
Subvert.

Pulthis also said
changes will be made at the
bar so underage students
could enter the pub topless,
but would be limited to a no-
alcohol section.

A Stacleit Loan Company
As Uniqie As You Are-

W i t h a name.like Educal
there's only one thing we a
do—specialize in student
loans. This makes Educaid
unique among student lenc
ers. We've made a business
servicing students' special
needs. It's all we do. That's
why we're the best. And tFs
why you can depend on usr
that special, personal toucl
when you need it.

Educaid knows you can't
wait for your money. You
need it now. From the moment
we receive your loan applica-
tion, we're fighting the clock
to get you your money fast.
Educaid can save you
money, too. You don't pay
interest on interest while
you're continually enrolled in
school. Educaid capitalizes the
interest (adds it to the princi-
pal) on your SLS only once—
at graduation.

See your Financial Aid Office.
If you're eligible for a Stafford
Loan (GSL) or an SLS, ask
for Educaid. Or giweus a call:

e l™Educaid
THE STUDENT LOAN SPECIALISTS

Union, NJ (201) 686-0101
Toll Free: (800) 338-5616
2840 Morris Avenue
Union, NJ 07083

m. -v
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. . .BUT BEFORE w GO
iEMEMBBtiWSIlNHIR
IAST CHANCE TO IKE A

ZENITH DfflASlTEMS
INDUSTRY STAIttRD

COMPUTER SYSTEMnTH YOU

SPECIAL UNIVERSITY PRCBVG!
40-50% OFF RETAIL PRICE • GREAT PERFORMANCE GREAT PRICE

ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS HONORS TE
GRADUATING CLASS OF 1989 WITH HIS

CAREER MOVING OFFER

raM^INI^M%)N,PLEASECONmCr:
'feta Systems

lands Parkway
' ' 3 w Jersey 07094

(201'530-0523
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IhaefOnl

daa
systems

THE QUALITY GOES IN B8RE THE NAME GOES O N '

Prices subject to change without nc

01988. Zenith D*ta Systems
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Survey says.

EXAGGERATIONS 5

Residents tell all
BYDAMO

IDENTITY UNKNOWN

Recently, Residence Life
distributed a survey to
Towers residents, to be used
for the Towers Family Feud..

The most popular
questions and answers to this
survey were unscrupulously
obtained by paid informants.

1. What is your favorite
munchy while drinking? Bar
Napkins

2. How- often do you use
drugs other than alcohol?
Whenever I'm sober

3. Why do you use alcohol or
other drugs? My R.A.
makes me or he says he'll
kill me

4. When did you s tar t
drinking? As soon a s I
picked up this
questionnaire

5. How much money do you
spend a week on alcohol?
Depends on how much
dorm furniture is worth

6. What types of things do
you do when drunk (or high)
that you might regret?
Helping others

7. What is the most popular
beer on campus? National
Bohemian

# . .Wh*t is your favorite
*ink? Water

9. What is your favorite drug
other than alcohol?
Whatever my R.A. has

10. Where do you drink most
often? Down my throat

11. If any, how many times
have you driven while
intoxicated? Twice a week,
to and from school

12. What is your most
common fantasy object? A
large, vibrating egg

13. What is your favorite
drinking song? "We shall
overcome"

14. How often do you have
blackouts when drinking?
Every time I leave my
RJL's room

15. What is the most
common morning after
drinking syndrome?
Education

16. What kind of beer do you
buy when you do not have
much money? Warm and
stolen

17. What are five synonyms
for getting sick? Gravy grab
bag, reviewing lunch,
blowing food bubbles,
power reverse, bowing to
the porcelain God

18. Top five places to party on
campus? My room, opened
window of girl's locker
room, study lounge, RA.'s
room, Pavilion

19. How much violence is
related to drugs on this
campus? How much do you
want?

Take a World
View

M.A., International Affairs

One year of academic
study with an on-site
United Nations compo-
nent. Excellent computer
and library facilities,
campus housing, and a
nationally respected faculty.
For more information,
write or call Graduate
Admissions, Drew University,
Madison, NJ 07940-4000,
(201)408-3110

T T T

DREW

Quayle was and still is JFK
BY RAD HAMBURGER

STAFF WRITER

At a press conference on
February 29, White House
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater
announced that Vice
President Dan Quayle is
really the 35th President of
the United States, John F.
Kennedy.

This announcement will
be a great asset in the 1994
Presidential elections, since
the fact that Quayle wasn't
J.F.K. was a major
Democratic campaign slogan.

Surprisingly enough,
Quayle pointed out that his
life as himself is remarkably
similar to his life as J.F.K.
For example, J.F.K. served
his country as a p.t. boat
commander in the'Pacific
Theatre during WWII and
was decorated in the process.
Quayle also served his
country during the Vietnam
War at a desk job in the
National Guard.

Kennedy was a Harvard
graduate with honors. Quayle
honors the fact that he
graduated college. Kennedy

was the author of a Pulitoter
Prize winning book. Quayle
has read this book.

As far as service in the
United States Congress,
Quayle boasts to have served
double that of Kennedy. This
he explains is because he
adds the years he serviced as
Kennedy to the number of
years he served as Quayle.

"I am very optimistic
about the future," Quayle
said. "Being the 35th
President of the United
States should quell fear that I
am under-qualifiid."

Pink returns...one last time
BYPINK

Well, well, well...I've had so much on my mind, I was so
glad when I died...Yes, I've been silent and with good reason.
I've matured into a responsible, law-abiding citizen, and one
who is kind and considerate.

No longer do I wish to produce poisonous parenthetical
proclamations of musical mishmash and spew forth bitter
and harsh tones of discontent with the present multi-billion
dollar hit cranking wheel-of-fortunate chief executive
directors who dictate company policies and force feed
hungry, bed-wetting, pimply-faced pre-adolescent poor
excuse for a hand job jerks with Phil Collins (Genesis)
Boston, Sting, BEO Speedwagon, Journey, Debbie Gibson,
T3£feny...(put it this way, any Madonna-wanna be, including
Madonna)...The list can go on but, like I said, I've turned
over a new leaf.

I really miss all the attention though. I mean, last year,
tuition was going to be raised and what were students
writing letters to the editor about? ME! I'm glad to see the
students have their priorities straight —"tuition can go up
but don't make fun of my music!"

Who am I? I"m Aquarius, 24, single, and if you like
mainstream trash, your worst nightmare.

See ya, I'm off to England to scout down the Divine Water
Bearer and tell him I understand the words to "Don't Bang
the Drum."

Tarot cards solution to advisement
BY KISSAMY GLORIOUS

ESTAFON
ENDANGERED SPECIES

Academic advisers will
be using Tarot cards in aiding
students with scheduling.
Academics VP Spamovick got
the idea during last week's
Springfest. "I saw all of the
students flocking to get their
palms and Tarot cards read,
and thought it would be a
great idea," Spamovick said.

There are still some
rough edges to the system.
Departmental secretaries
may use the Tarot cards to
find out if a student will ever
see their adviser to retrieve
their course request card.

"If a student knows
they'll never meet up with

their adviser, then they can
make alternate plans for the
following semester, like get a
job flipping burgers until the
course card-toting adviser can
be located," Spamovick said.

If the tarots do join an
adviser and advisee, they can
lead the adviser toward
course choices.

"We needed to make
advisement more interesting
for professors," Spamovick
said. "Those silly master
schedules and academic
handbooks were just too
damn dry and the faculty
wasn't reading them."

When push comes to
shove, usually at on-line
registration for those who
don't cosmically connect with
their advisers in time for

mail-in registration, wrong
course choices are the
responsibility of the student.

"Basically, the student
must know every and all
departmental and college
requirements and rules. We
just need advisers to hold
those course request cards.
They are awfully pesky to
mass file," Spamovick said.

Academic advisers and
departmental secretaries can
retrieve their tarot cards
from the turban-headed
mechanical fortune telling
machines in the lobby of
Raubinger Hall.

Additional costs for this
new system will be passed on
to students under a new
academic advisement fee.
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BOOK BUY BACK!!

There May Be Prizes
In Your Textbooks...
When you sell them for cash
at a participating bookstore.
Bring your course books to the
bookstore at the end of the term
and sell them for cash, For each
book you sell, you'll receive a
sweepstakes game piece.* You'll
know Immediately If you're a
winner. See participating bookstore
for details.
"While supplies last. No purchase necessary to win.

Windjammer

Look what you could win...
• Volkswagen Cabriolets
• Hawaiian Vacations
•Tandy 1000IX PC's
• Windjammer "Barefoof' Cruises
•19 inch Color TVs
• 4/2 inch TVs with AM/FM

Stereo & Cassette
• Seiko Wrist Watches
• Portable Radio/Cassettes

AM/FM Portable Stereos
Personal Stereo Cassette

Players
LED. Watches
Sport Wallets
Soap Opera Challenge

Card Games

> M a yM o n d a y -

Friday, May 12
- 9:00am-4:00pm

Saturday, May 13
-10:00am-1:00pm

Monday, May 15 - Tuesday, May 16
9:00am-7:00pm

Itud.nt C.nt«, Oat* 1 / 100 PM.»U<I Rnd, Way*.. HJ 07470

X*'

The Bacon May 1,1989

Lorenzo to buy WPC
BYJAYGATSBY

STUFF RIDER

Airline mogul Frank
Lorenzo said he will buy
WPC before the end of the
semester, if, "the price is
right."

At a press conference
in Raubinger Hall yesterday,
Lorenzo said he has always
wanted to acquire a college of
his own.

"I've never been to a
college quite like this,"
Lorenzo said, "and I want it."

Lorenzo and his
entourage, comprised mostly
of burly men in their fifties,
toured WPC after the press
conference. During the tour,
Lorenzo pointed out changes
he planned to make after the
purchase.

4 "This will be the
control tower," he said,
pointing to lot 5. "Over there
I'll put in a small terminal.
For private use, of course."

Lorenzo told reporters
he will use some of the older
727's from Eastern and
Continental airlines because,
"they don't make them like
they used to."

Among other changes
Lorenzo has planned is the
installation of a private
screening room in Hobart
Manor.

"I have one at home,
and one in the jet. It's hard to
live without a screening room
when you've had one for so

f," he said. "I have to spoil

myself, because no one else
will."

Lorenzo said WPC will
be the ideal location for him
to "get some peace" from
angry union workers who
have not forgotten the
Eastern airline fiasco.

Close enough to New
York City, WPC is still

"Human lives
mean very
little next to a
few hundred
million in
profit."

suburban; Lorenzo said, and
it's existing facilities can "all
be {easily renovated."

i Lorenzo was affable
and relaxed as he regaled
reporters with humorous
anecdotes of the Eastern
crisis. "Hey, I'm a
businessman," he said, "I'm
in Jit for the money. Human
liyes mean very little next to
a few hundred million in
profit, if you know what I
mean," Lorenzo said.

Lorenzo refused to
comment on the purchase
price negotiations, but
promised that the purchase of
WPC would be "quick,
efficient and relatively
painless."

J STUDENTS
TEMPORARY POSITIONS
LONG OR SHORT TERM • FULL OR PART TIME

DAYS OR EVENINGS

up-to$12hr.
EMPIRE^OMNI

CALL FOR LOCATION NEAREST YOU

472-8990 or 808-1340

Part Time Evenings

BIG BUCKS
FOR SUMMER

Work 16-24hrs/wk and earn
$100-$200 per week or more

Doing pleasant telephone sales from our convenient
Pompton Lakes office-15 minutes from WPC.

Sales Experience Helpful

Call Tom or Rob after 3pm
@835-8112

Betty Crocker serves award
for Wayne Hall grub

MISHMASH 7

BY CHEF BOYARDEE
FOODS CONTRIBUTOR

Wayne Hall, that
illustrious place of
scrumptious delectables,
recently won the Betty
Crocker Award for i ts
outstanding fare.

Employees of Wad
Company, who supplies WPC
with all i ts equipment,
workers and food, are ecstatic
about the award.

Head server Zelda said,
"It's about time the public
realized that we're more than
just a dining hall."

"We try " to make
everyone happy," Zelda said.
"We can't of course, but we
try."

Students are equally
excited about the award.
Belly Button, a Wayne Hall
regular, said he can't wait
until Sunday brunch. "It's

better than my mom's
cooking," Button said about
Wayne Hall.

Zelda said the award is
well-deserved, especially
since she and the other
workers "slave over open

originals ana specialties of
the house.

The Betty Crocker
Award is given to
outstanding institutional
cooks and food service
employees. It is coveted by

"Once they taste this food, theyrll be
banging down our door,"Zelda said.

flames and sweat profusely in
order to accommodate hungry
residents."

A representative of
Wayne Hall will accept the
award on behalf of all the
workers.

The award will be
presented on May 32, at a
special dinner. Entrees
include Johnny Marzetti and
Texas Tommy, Wayne Hall

such notorious institutions as
Marlboro State Hospital, and
Rahway State Prison.

Last year, Rahway won
the award for its specialty,
"Cooked Crooks." This is the
first year Wayne Hall wa«
graced with such an honor.

"Once they tast« this
food, they'll be banging down
our door," Zelda. said.

Bellowout still unable to speak
BY SCARLETT O'TAROT
ASTROLOGICAL MEDIUM

Michael Bellowout,
assistant registrar, infamous
for the quote, "Use Priority
Registration!" has not
recovered from the laryngitis
he was stricken with during
late registration last Fall.

"The doctor originally
said it was a simple case of
stretched vocal cords,"
Bellowout wrote. "They now
believe those cords may have
snapped completely."

Bellowout was refereeing
students during late fall

registration wnej6gu
tragedy occurred. Simdentg
Knoe Eardrums and Kant H.
Ear were eye witnesses to the
event.

"He just lost his voice,"
Eardrums said. "It was as
though he was going to holler
fuse priority registration!"]
but he stopped at the "Use"
part."

"I don't think
[Bellowout] himself could
really believe what was
happening," said Ear.
"Suddenly, he just stopped

1 hollering and looked down." .
Bellowout was

*?* Advertising Sales*

•Are you seeking a position in
d t ' k d k t S ^ ? '

'/*

*Are - y g \ I
experience^ &si<jt develop ypur.

1* ^ k ^

We offer you- m£tQtmmy% a leamiiig
aimosp&era, the ability to utilize your
kitta txk a g$ai*€«imted program vsdltlx

flexible houfs,

•Call Mark*
262-8989

immediately ru«hed to the
hospital and diagnosed as
having acute laryngitis by the
physician on call. His throat
was immediately treated with
vocal restoration solution to
speed his return to the
Registrar's Office.

U n f o r t u n a t e l y ,
Bellowout's vocal cords have
not healed, and chaos has
broken out at the Registrar's
Office.

"Several students have
regained their hearing,"
worried Mark Televangalist,
Head Registrar. "Some have
even stopped using the late
registration process!"

Bellowout has contacted
a Laryngitical Specialist and
is scheduled to undergo vocal
cord surgery next week.

Time,
speaker,
location
changed

BY KISSAMY GLORIOUS
ESTAFON

SMUT CONTRIBUTOR

The location for
graduation has been changed,
but the new location cannot
be revealed, according to
Dennis Armadillo, campus
p.r. director. "We always
change the location, and it's
too soon to disclose the spot.
We never say this early,"
Armadillo said.

The name of the
graduation speaker is still a
really, really big secret as
well. Both topics will be
highlighted in next week's
"Unsolved Mysteries"
television show.

The day of graduation
will remain the same, but the
start time has been moved to
6:15 a.m. in order to
discourage rowdiness and
improper decorum. Seven
graduates are expected to
attend.
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Grab bag ploy discovered
BY GRIFF

STAPH WRITER

Students: Did you know
if ou lose a valuable article,
jeslry or otherwise, and it's
b«n over six months, you
ha no right to ask Security
if; is found? That's right.
Cnpus Security does not
fc® anything "lost over a six
mcth period."

Even after you are forced
totescribe the article in
partaking detail, including
tin exact date and area
whre it was lost, you will
redve & blank stare from

Security Lost & Pound. And
maybe, just maybe, if you
beg, they will check their
records - only if you describe
the article in painstaking
detail again. That's right,-
students. You have no right
pestering Lost & Pound -
especially if you lost the
article more than six months
ago.

Our investigative
. reporter from The Bacon
has been conducting covert
action incognito to unravel
the mystery of articles "lost
for over a six month period."

"As it turns out," said

The Bacon's Pordna Povich,
"the articles are kept locked
up in this huge vault. Then
when students are away,
during interval breaks like
Christmas and Easter, the
valuables are put into a grab
bag and passed out to faculty
and staff as gifts."

The Bacon would like
to warn any students who
lose an article to report to
Lost & Found immediately -
before your valuable winds
up in the grab bag.

The Bacon May i, 1989

Police want heavy artillery

BYGBIFF
STAPH WRITER

Today, a requisition for
heavy artillery and armored
tanks was submitted to
Governor Kean's office by a
representative of Campus
Police.

The Bacon was also
informed that Campus Police
will be required to enroll in
such courses as "Guerilla
Warfare" and a "Critical
Analysis of all Dirty Harry
Movies". Credits will be
offered, and the state will
reimburse participating

officers.
To further insure the

safety and well-being of WPc
students, officers will be
trained to march in goose-
step formation on campus, an
unidentified officer said.

"We finally made the big
league," said Sergeant
Quickdraw McGraw.

."Students will really think
twice before they park in
faculty/staff now."

1 I
i
i

•I

Pick a hot hit from IBM.
Top of the charts in Quality and value.
This special offer is unbelievable, so pick
a hot hit today. You have your choice of
three IBM Personal Systera/2 computers
—offered at a special price—each with
the ability to take your work out of the,
ordinary and into the futwre. Easy-to-use
and exciting software is loaded and ready
to go. Whether you're an undergraduate or
graduate student, faculty or staff member,
there's not a better time to put one of these
great performers into action. Hurry, this
offer expires June 30,1989.

Hurry, Offer Expires
June 30,1989!

Come to the WPC Bookstore
for additional Information and
to place orders!

For students, faculty, and staff
of William Paterson College!

Pick Hit
PS/2 Model 30 286

This 8530-E2f includes:
1 Mb memory
80286 (10 MHz) processor
One 3.5" diskette drive (1.44 Mb)
20 Mb fixed disk drive
8513 Color Display
IBM Mouse
DOS 4.0, Microsoft* Windows/286,
Word and hDC Windows Express"1

Software is loaded and
ready to go!

Pick Hit
PS/2 Model 50 Z

This 8550-031 includes:
• 1 Mb memory
• 80286 (10 MHz) processor
• One 3.5" diskette drive (1.44 Mb)
• 30 Mb fixed disk drive
• IBM Micro Channel Architecture™
• 8513 Color Display
• IBM Mouse
• DOS 4.0, Microsoft Windows/286,

Word, Excel and hDC Windows
Express

• Software is loaded and
ready to gol

Pick Hit
PS/2 Model 70 386

This 8570-E61 includes:
• 2 Mb memory
• 80386 (16 MHz) processor
• One 3.5" diskette drive (1.44 Mb)
• 60 Mb fixed disk drive
• IBM Micro Channel Architecture
• 8513 Color Display
• IBM Mouse
• DOS 4.0, Microsoft Windows/386,

Word, Excel and hDC Windows
Express

• Software is loaded and
ready to go!

Your Price*

$2,399.°°
Your Price*

$2,799.°°
Your Price

$4,449.'00

J
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Meet George Jetson
BY JOYOUS NOISE

GOSPEL SINGER

The Administration of
WPC has decided that, since
many students have
complained about the
distances they must travel on
foot between classes, the
installation of a skyway
conveyer-belt, which will
connect all the buildings and
parking lots, is "a novel idea,"
according to President Artie
Subvert.

Subvert said students
will ride the belts at a speed
of about 45 miles per hour,
which will assure students
who tend to wake up late for
class "a speedy arrival at
their chosen destinations."

"It'll be just like on the
Jetsons—my favorite
cartoon!" Subvert exclaimed.
However, he conceded that
several students, females in
particular, were worried
about the shape of their hair
after riding the belt.

In a recent survey of
Apartments residents,
though, this was listed as a
small price to pay for a
service that requires such
little effort. In fact, Suzy Cue,
a sister of Iva Lotta Haira,
said, "It's great! Now I can
just hop out of the shower,
Stiff Stuff my hair, and ride
the belt. By the time I get to
class, my hair is twice its
actual size!"

MORE STUFF 9

WPC says no to guns;
yes to criminals
BY G. RANDEE OLPARTEE

CONFORMIST
EXTRAORDINAIRE

It has been learned that
the Administration will say
no to .guns for Campus Police
because, "We've worked hard
to make everyone believe
we're a bunch of bleeding-
heart liberals, and a move
like this could blow our
cover," said Artie Subvert,
WPC president.

To bolster such an
Subvert has

»d the admission of
several social misfits as part-
time students at WPC.

Charles Manson will be
attending beginning this fall,
and plans to take advantage
of the new criminal justice
concentration offered by the
Sociology depar tment ,
Subvert said.

Joel Steinberg is also
enrolled for the fall semester,
majoring in psychology, and,
pending his parole, Sirhan
Sirhan is expected to take a
night course this summer,
possibly in political science,
Subvert said.

An added pleasantry will
come la te in the fall,
according to Subvert, when

the Student Exchange
program will be expanded to
include terrorists from all
over the world. He alluded to
the possibility of Ayatollah
Ruollah Khomeini and
Moammar Ghadafi being
added to the student roster
before long.

"We're forging ahead
with the age-old ideal that all
men are created equal,"
Subvert concluded.

The WPC Campus Police
depar tment has been
instructed to 'leave the poor
guys alone" ui*l#«« #m«
actually a t tacks a fellow
student with malicious
intent. In that case, Subvert
said, the officers have
permission to whack the
perpetrator in the kneecaps
with their nightsticks.

When asked whether or
not this new policy is going a
bit too far to the left, several
students echoed a resounding
"NO!"

Gory Lunarmadness,
president of the Herstory
Club, said, "Criminals are the
same as the rest of us. Just
give them some peace, love
and understanding, and
they'll eventually come
around."

FREE
LEGAL

ADVICE
Every Wednesday
2:00p.m>-8:00p.m.

Student Center 330
Gerald R. Brennan SGA Attorney

SPONSORED BY THE STUDENT
GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

Passing the wind: Far from roses
BY POISON P. PEN

TART EDITOR

The WPC Drama Club
concluded their backstage
series with the comedy,
PagBing the Winfl around two
weeks ago. It was held in the
lobby of Shea Center for
Performing Arts, due to lack
of sales from the college
community.

This comedy deals with a
man's struggle to be able to
express his natural functions
in the public. Marty Farts is
this man who deals with this
dilemma. Joe Squeak Clean
is the lawyer who comes to
this small, desolate town to
spread God's word with his
campaign, "Cleanliness is
next to Godliness." Little does
he know that the notorious
Slum Muckel has arrived to
take a stand against clean in
what proves to be a down and
dirty battle. Clean (Brut
Malone) and Muckel (Kirk

Dirt) play off each other quite
well, which is to be
understood due to their past
experiences.

Parts, played by Tony
Moany shows no emotion and
seems as if he could care less
if he won or lost this case.

Other so-called
significant characters are
Gene Green (Pam O'Winer)
Fart's love; Rev. Green ("Guy
Smiley") and M. P. Scornbeck
(Tom Scuzmondo) the
reporter sent in to cover the
story.

O'Winer is far from
believable. The viewers
winched each time opened
her mouth. It was tempting
to give her a pacifier if it
would shut her up. Rev.
Green was overly dramatic in
his "Give a hoot, don't
pollute" sermons. So much so
it looked as if he were ready

to cardiac arrest. A* for
Scornbeck, his "Get teicnow
me" attitude let me

wondering if it was safe out
on the streets.

The rest of the cast
members were so
insignificant. I almost forgot
they were there. By the way,
who was that bum walking
around town?

The sets were so pathetic
it looks as if they were picked
out of some remote junkyard
inWhosville,U.SA.

About the director, was
there one? I highly doubt it.
The show overall was very
sloppy and far from a comedy,
more like two hours of
intense torture.

Oh, if it's any
consolation, the remainder of
the shows have been
cancelled due to any
overwhelming amount of
threats from the audience.
Nice try, guys, but maybe it
should be left backstage.

Bickering over the ffBtf word,
officers split from Leg meeting

BY POLLY SIGH
ROVING RUflCULER

At the final SGA
Legislature meeting, all heck
broke loose and no one could
agree on anything, according
to several bickering
legislators who took a
moment to scream at the
Bacon reporters.

It all started when Jeff
Whinespleen, SGA president-
elect, introduced his plan for
the future, titled "The Ten
Basic Steps To A Basically
Happy Student Body." He
began by stating, "Basically,
I'd like to begin by stating my
basic objectives and then I'll
answer any basic questions..."

His voice trailed off as all the
legislators in the room
plugged their ears and began
bumming, so as to tune
Whinespleen out.

John Placenta, current
SGA president, sensed
dissension in the air and
grabbed Whinespleen by the
throat. "I told you the 'B'
word would kill you
politically, and you refused to
listen to me," Placenta
exploded. Whinespleen
explained that he uses the
word because he hasn' t
decided what his stance on
any of the issues i s . "It's
basically a middle-of -the-
road word," he said in regards
to the "B' word, and that was
the last straw for Placenta.

FIRST 50 WIN!
Be one of the first 50 people to bring this coupon into Just Nautilus
Club and receive a 2-year membership.

The membership includes
Nautilus Training Equipment, Saunas, Exercise and Aerobic
Classes, Personalized Counseling, Showers & Lockers, Full
Alternative Day Usage, Cardiovascular Fitness (Life Cycles), Nordic
Track, Life Rower, Vlrsa Climber. Also available Wolff Suntanning
and Massage Therapy.

This 2-year package is normally valued at over $800. WeVe taken
care of that for you. All you take care of is the maintenance dues of
just $79 per year on a 2-year plan.

Claim your Membership Now!
just bring this coupon to our club

within the next 48 hours.

JustNautlus
55 Union Blvd.
Totowa.NJ
942-7077

ShepardLn.

J.N.

RI.80

openM-F6:30am-9pm
Sat.9am-1pm
Sun 9am-1pm

Present club members are ineligible.

He dragged Whinespleen
out of the meeting and
brought him straight to Malli
Hypnomediumepolus, the
SGA secretary who's been
seen moonlighting as a
turbanned seer. Placenta
begged her to hypnotize
Whinespleen, and "get that
WORD out of his sorry little
head!"

In the meantime, Steve
Magnolias, who holds some
obscure position no one's ever
heard of, attempted to get on
with the meeting. However,
John "Smiley" Andrehack,
executive vice president,
insisted they wait on the
missing senior officers.
Magnolias told'Andrehack he
would "wipe that plastic
smile" off his face, but
Andrehack remained
undaunted.

As they squabbled,
Murray Sendmetogetit,
executive vice president-elect,
hollered "Beer Run," and Bill
Hey-Ho, vice president, along
with all the fraternity
brothers in the room, took off
to "find the party."

When Whinespleen and
Placenta finally returned,
neither was happy to see
Magnolias, delirious with
delight a t the sight of
Andrehack frowning in a
corner. Whinespleen was
upset because "no one stayed
to hear my 'Ten Essential
Steps To A Generally Happy
Student Body,"' and Placenta
pouted since his brothers had
a party and didn't invite him.
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What is The Bacon?
( Yes, there is something different in this issue. Something

we ve all awaited with tremulous hearts and minds. It's The
Bacon, and it's a parody on all that's wrong, right and
ridiculous at WPC.

We decided not to warn anyone that The Bacon was
coming, so we hope it had the desired effect. The real flections
have been labelled accordingly to avoid confusion.

We do this every year. There's something different in the
air m room 310 of the Student Center. Something "they" have
put here to keep us crazed and deranged.

The Bacon is the product of the twisted minds of The
Beacon staff. Hey, we're allowed. We sit up here, night after
endless night, day after endless day, thinking up ideas,
badgering administrators at 3 a.m. and generally making a
pest of ourselvee just to provide you with all the information
oawhat's happening* what will happen and what has

A lot happened this year that's worth thinking about.
The hiring freeze really messed things up. Helpline closed
because there weren't enough people to staff it. A Read-in of
censored books taught as that literature should not always
be banned just because it Is oflkwiv©. Several distinguished
speaker* graced WPC with ihmr eloquence. The issue of a dry

• cstf&pua became a real possibilty, mi commencement Is still -
up««fetfegma«y people. -
• ;:>•>• AeiJe fl»om Uta&ing about how these issues affect w m
students, we shomld^hink abottt how we, as the next
generation ofleaiers can effectively deal with them. Helpline
fthorakf Hmr hem closed, Staffing problems? There's got to be
a few hundred students doing a whole lot of nothing with
their tape who «rald have «as% volunteered a lew hours a
weejte;. jp work at Helpline. Nobody did, and it's no surprise,
but it's a damn shame this service had to close for such a
reason. r

We've all heard enough about apathy, so for once, let's
DO something about it.

Hopefully by next year, we can do something about i t
We're in college,, we're supposed to think about solutions to
the world's problems, we're supposed to think about how to

r ^ *iî «.oe(!rtaii%"enough totfekak about We hope you
drwaing Tae Bacon as maeh j d iti

it.
The Bacon as much as we enjoyed writing

Have a great summer!

Editor-a-Sleep
Screws Editor
Tarts Editor
Copy Editor from Hell
Oh No Editor
Whine Director
Pornographic Editor
Giddiness Manager
Subtract Manager
The Money Man

Mora Soap Please
Ginger Snap

Poison P. Pen
Write Right
Bob Kabob

Widget Trainer
Tom Collins

Cacklin' Cassidy
Whenever Maserati

Richie Rich

The Beacon of William Paterson College is published by the
students of William Paterson College of Wayne, New Jersey
07470, with editorial, production and business offices in room
310 of the Student Center. Newspaper content represents the
judgment of The Beacon staff in accordance with The
Beacon Constitution and does not necessarily represent the
judgment of the Student Government Association, the
administration, faculty or the state of New Jersey. Opinions in
signed columns and letters to the Editor are not necessarily
the opinions of the staff. This paper is independently funded
and run by student editors who receive no monetary
reimbursement.
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Gripes to the Editor
Extreme solutions to parking problem
Editor, The Bacon:

As a concerned WPC
commuter, I would like to
propose some solutions to the
campus parking problem that
may help my fellow students.

1. Buy a slaaping1 bagr
park car in spot of your
choosing, spend night in car.

2 I i n a
Freshman, Student Car Sail$W
Detector.. When you drive by
a parking spot that is
inhabited by a freshman's
car, back up one hundred feet
and deploy a sstall, limited
space missile to Mow it up.
Park your car in the now
vacant spot.

8. Invest in

person that their car is
illegally parked, and if they
do not move it, you will issue
them a ticket and have the
car towed immediately.

,7. Buy a small can of
heavy white spray paj,nt_-
Turn faculty spaces into
student spaces in an instant!
If a faculty member's car is
already there, ensure that it
is not one of your professors,
and blow it up with a limited
space missile. You are now
free to park there.

These are just a few of
the inventive solutions
available to commuter
students who fail to find a
decent parking spot morning
after morning. With a little
creativity, others can easily
be discovered.

Cristi Commuter
Acme Representative/
Explosive Technology Major

pb
ifi aY8iiftmr When you

i ri k

Topless pub night
gets o.k. from student

hyitfroiifi Y8iiftr en you
find a car in a prime parking
spot, levitate that car and
move it out of the way. You
arenow free to park i® that
spot.

4. Trv the
Syateip. Choose a

R
fi y p Choose a
parking spot. Run to nearby
phone and call towing service.
Have them remove car that ia
already parked there. Once
the car is gone, that spot is
free for you to park in.

5. Purchase a
mfgfl ^Oatch

person just- getting out of
their car after you have failed
to find a spot. Insist to that

Editor, The Bacon;

I think this new work-
study proposal is far-out and
fantasmic! I'm a fourth-year
freshman studying to be a
model here at WPC, and the
possibility of a topless night
at Billy Pat's pub will help
me and the other men and
women like me to showcase
our talents and make extra
money to pay off our firebirds
withT-roofe,

Immoral? Socially
unacceptable and degrading?
Pooh! Whatever happened to
the 48th amendment to the

Falwell daughter says:
boycott topless pub

Editor, The Bacon:

I am writing this letter
in response to the recent
proposal to turn certain
Friday evening hours into
"topless bar hours" at Billy
Pat's Pub. I find this to be an
outrageous, discriminating
act, and I am ashamed to
believe WPC has taken this
"topless" evening proposal
into serious consideration,
and may even allow such a
low class act to occur on
campus.

WPC has always been a
school with a good reputation;
a school where students can
gain a quality education, yet
take advantage of the many
"proper" social offerings at
WPC. However, imposing
a "topless" night upon WPC
students does not enforce tne
proper social atmosphere
WPC has maintained this
long. Another negative aspect
of this proposal is the fact
that WPC's female students
will not be able to partake in
this "live" entertainment, and
therefore will not have a good
time unless it is through
other means of entertainment
such as Thursday evenings
"Women's Night" where
women can enjoy the same
experience of alcohol and
cheap sexual entertainment

only with men as the
entertainment. What do these
people who proposed this idea
think of as being moral, yet
socially gratifying? Cheap
entertainment? By allowing
topless dancers to entertain
WPC males on Friday
evenings, the campus will
certainly lose respect not only
from its "moral" students, but
from future WPC recruits,
who will be embarrassed to
say they go to WPC (due to
"topless bar" night).

This is why I have
written this letter, I want to
make an appeal to the
"moral" students of WPC by
asking them along with
myself to boycott spending
money in the pub during any
immoral live entertainment
that is a disgrace. Although
this "boycott" may not seem
like a drastic step, it's a start
to prevent activities such as
this from ever occurring.
After all, WPC is a "quality"
school, and the moral
community shouldn't be
forced to be members of the
reputation WPC will hold
when and if a "topless" night
is introduced.

Jerry Falwell's daughter

Declaration of Independence?
Separation of church and
state! We should fight for our
rights to freedom of
expression, just like the
pilgrims who came here in
the Nina, the Pinta and the
Santa Maria did.

Maybe I don't know
everything, but I do know
that there's nothing wrong
with the human body, and, as
one Playmate of the Year
once said, "If they're against
nudity, they're probably j
jealous."

Hugh Hefner's daughter

Ease up,
Mom

Editor, The Bacon:

I'm very angry with you.
You never come home and
when you do you're irritable,
grouchy and more slovenly
than you used to be. I don't
know what's come over you,
dear. You show no interest in
making terrariums anymore
and your diorama needs
serious attention.

I wish you would stop
this nonsense and come home
to your mother, who loves you
and misses your sweet,
innocent face. If you come
home 111 bake you chocolate
chip cookies with sardines in
them, if they're still your
favorite.

I beg you, please come
home and make me happy. If
you don't 111 hold my breath,
I swear.

Your mother

r

Gripes to the Editor
Are we Borneo be mild?

Editor, The Bacon:

Last week was
Springfest. A celebration of
the 20th anniversary of

odstock. The theme? Re-
. to be Wild. Steppenwolf

isn't even at Woodstock!
The only smell of smoke was
the grease sizzling off the
burger and dog grill, and no
one asked me for rolling
papers.

MTV forgot the original
idea of Woodstock; a
celebration of peace, love and
music. They just took a
choke-hold of the concept and
hyped it into yet another
commercial for themselves.
Randee of the
Redwoods you sold out on
us man.

How about that canned
music Tuesday? New Kids
on the Block was being
piped out of somebody's
boombox in front of the
Student Center. The mood?
Hostile - Yosemite Sam meets
the IFSC. There was some
kind of ugly dunking contest,
if that's your idea of fun. And
plenty of frat and sorority tee
shirts and jackets - where the
hell were the Woodstock tees?
Forget it, neo bohemians - the
hype is too much. These
poseurs wear their hippy
ragtags from Bloomies.

The tables that were set
up? Scary. More hype and
embarrassment of
the '80s and yap, yap,
yapping, no music from the
'60s.

At 1:00 Wednesday,,
there was a carrot-topped
man doing a version of Simon
Sez, only the loud and
obnoxious need apply.
Somebody won a trophy even
though the game wasn't
"officially" finished. Then the
MTV crew reared their ugly

heads and Carrotman said,
"People, we got 45 minutes to
tape - the idea is enthusiasm
if you want to be on TV." So
much for spontaneity.

After five minutes of
watching ipeople foltow|ng
Carrotman, be said, "MMm
and gentlemen, we're gonna
do the same thing over until
we get it right." What a
sham! During the taping
Carrotman told a female
participant, "You're pretty
but you're dumb— you're
pretty dumb." Heh, heh.
Where did they get this guy?

Kevin Seal and Randee
of the Redwoods did what
they are best at doing:
nothing. Wherever MTV
rears its ugly head, there is a
big pile of frats and sororities.
The crowd was taped doing a
lame version of "See you in
September;" a couple of
painful takes and that was it.
They carried a crumpled
MTV banner reading 'School's
Out' and waved it above their
roaring heads. That was
about 4:50 p.m. • I guess you
could call that the crescendo.
It supposedly will air May
21st - but if you've seen any
other MTV manic taping,
you've seen them all. So if
you're a masochist, by all
means indulge.

How about that canned
music Wednesday? The
Altaian Brothers' "Ramblin'
Man", and Th« Eagles,
"Take it Easy." Wrong — '70s
bands. What happened to
Jimi or Janis?

The Bench Press. Far
out. I'm sure there were
plenty of hippies doing arm
curls at Woodstock. The only
arm lifting there was
probably to pass a joint. The
funniest sight? A pumped-up
dude in baggy tan chinos and
raybans with a stink weed

behind his ear. I guess the
weed was his summer of love
emblem. Well, he tried to*be
heavy.

The saving grace?
Yasgur's Farm.jThey cooked

. and* they were SINCERE.
They did excellent covers of
songs by Deep Purple, Led
Zeppelin, Hendrix and
Santana. The crowd who sat
"digging the scene" booed and
chanted "bullshit" when
Yasgur's Farm was forced to
take a break to accommodate
MTVs taping. If MTV wanted
to tape "happening" students,
they should've had their
cameras rolling during
Yasgur's set, not for a forced
scene of yahooing.

We also had "Hippy
Shake Aerobics" in the left
corner of West Plaza, neatly.
I'm sure there was a lot of
neat, organized dancing at
Woodstock. They danced, but
I don't think they knew it was
good for them - or cared.

If at any time you forgot
where you were, you could
look up and see our
omnipresent campus police
hovering down on you -
probably wishing they were
in a Clint Eastwood movie
instead.

Due to the advent of
campus guns, maybe we
should have celebrated the
20th anniversary of the film
Easy Rider. After all, it does
feature the tune, "Born to be
Wild."

So for those of you who
were stuck in class, you only
missed out on two groovy
things: the beautiful weather
and Yasgur's Farm. The
rest? A bad trip, man.

Keeping the faith,
Ann Chovie

Cancel classes
during Springfest
Editor, The Bacon:

I am outraged by a lack
of consideration for the
students during last week's
Springfest.

The student
organizations worked hard to
prepare activities for all to
enjoy, but neither the
administration nor the
faculty made an attempt to
cancel classes during the
week.

Imagine the guilt I felt
when I was forced to blow off
all my classes because of the
fun going on in front of the
Student Center.

Also, it was terribly
inconvenient to walk around
the Student Center to use the
bathroom. Why did I walk
around, you ask? Because

there were armed sentinels at
the front doors, trying to
check the bookbag and 7-11
cup that I was carrying. They >
didn't believe me when I told
them it was a collection of
literary masterpieces and a
cool 7-11 fountain drink,
respectively.

What is the world
coming to? My world is now
filled with shame. I only hope
my professors will
understand that I was
fulfilling' my obligations as a
student outside of the
classroom. If not, I may have
to take them out so we can
discuss it over several 7-11
fountain drinks.

Hung Solow
Senior, Sex Major.

SGA President challenged
to pudding wrestling match
Editor, The Bacon:

As the founding member
of the Lee Atwater Fan
Club, I am outraged with
the leftist policies enforced
by former SGA President,
Arthur Gondolas. I cannot
believe that such
indoctrination is practiced
on this bland, apolitical
campus! I have to- wonder
what Gondolas believes he is
doing undermining the
entire college community.

There is only one way to
settle this matter. I would
like to challenge Mr.
Gondolas to a wrestling
match outside the Student
Center. The match will take
place at 10:30 a.m. on May
18. No one really wants to go

to commencement, anyway.
The Fan Club has already
arranged to nave a large
pool of Jello Brand
Chocolate Pudding set up on
the lawn for the match.

Come out, Arthur, and
well show you that good old
fashioned masochism is
better than fey liberalism;
Come on, Gondolas, WE
DARE YOU.

Rob P. Oneddie
President, Lee Atwater Fan
Club

P.S. Leotards and athletic
supporters are
recommended attire.
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Studen* is really Marshmallow
BY MAHI S ^

SCIENCE FIC#°

The of

whose

position
uncared for, is
nationwide as
Marshmallow ]
picture has dom^f ^V
stores and supe*"®111™164* f o r

year*.
The rev^

as John DeSPF"2'
SGA president, g l i d e d his
last meeting.

you for a great y***". B«SPF.
2 said. "I «!#<» wa»t to
congratulate Steve
Magnolias. It ha* *>•«* very
difficult for tU« Sia-Puf
Marshmallow Mtfn to
obtain..." DeSPl*-2 stepped
short,' font it w#» fc>o late.
Everyone was alw><# looking
at Magnolias, wide-«yed and
surprised.

Go climb a
mountain

BY DEFAMATION •
LIBEL CONTRIBUTOR

A new course in
mountain climbing will be
offered beginning next fall
"because there's a definite
need for one," said Hardy
Harhar from the Movement
Science and Leisure Studies
department.

"We felt that the college
needed such a program
because, hey, it's ki^da tough
getting around thia campus.
It was either b l a s t t h e
mountains away or ̂ ach the
kids how to climb ov e r them.
So, of course, the eouegej j n
its never-ending quest to ^^
the students' mon^y chose
the cheaper option." ' .

? h id
e taught on t h e h m

upon which the Ap
sit and residents wi
to take the class at

Realizing what had,
happeed, Magnolias/Sta-Puf
stood,nortif5ed, and initially
begara tirade, accusing the
legisltora of being
"incoipetent and ignorant
buffons." But soon he
realize that the entire board
was clering with excitement
at therospect of having such
an esfemed public figure in
their ridsts. "Princeton had
BrookShields; now we've got
a mov star too!" exclaimed
one gidy observer.

The hardest part
about keeping Steve's
identit a secret," DeSPP-2
said, "BB when he left for a
aemeror to star in
Ghottbeters. Not only did we

have to work hard to provide
an explanation to the
administration for his
absence, but Steve was afraid
everyone at WPC would see
the movie and recognize him.
He also had to undergo
extensive cosmetic surgery
after Bill Murray and other
cast members were required
to blow him up as part of the
script.

Overwhelmed at the
positive feedback, DeSPF-2
arranged a "Celebrity Roast"
in Magnolias/Bta-Puf s honor,
but assured him the event
would pose no danger to Mm.

_ _ _ _ _ — _ = . The Bacon May 1, ig8g

STDs on IBMs at A/V
The Bacon May 1,1989 <

BY B A. SIC
and

COBAL
DOS DIAGNOSTICS

Two computers were
caught interfacing at the
Askewed Library earlier last
week. The library worker who
caught them reported that an
infectious computerized virus
was now running rampant
throughout the campus
computer system.

"We don't understand
how this happened. Those
computers know all about
contraception and
protection," said Askewed
librarian Bookin Reference.

All students who have

used the computers within
the last week may have
contracted the virus, or I t
least have it on their disk.
Reference said. '

"So far, the virus has not
infected the Coach House"

• said Area Byte, director of the
Computer Science department.
She advises anyone who
suspects they have ha<|
contact with the infected
computers to bring the i r
disks to a special clinic set un
at Wipe It Out Hall for byt£
by-byte treatment.

don't want
a lot of hype.
I just want
something!
can count on.95

Grg RileyUniversity of North Carolina-Class of 1989

Some long distance
companies promise you
the moon* but what you
realty want is dependable,
high-quality service. That's
just what you'll get when
you choose AT&T Long
Distance "Service, at a cost
that's a lot less than you
think. You can expect low
long distance rates, 24-hour
operator assistance, clear
connections and immediate
credit for wrong numbers.
And the assurance that
virtually all pf your calls will
go through the first time.
That's the gpnius of the
AT&T Worldwide Intelligent
Network. ;

When] it's time to
choose, forget the gimmicks
and make $ie intelligent
choice-AT&T.

If yoqo1 like to know
more about our products or
services, like International
Calling and the AT&T Card,
call us at 1800 222-0300.

AT&T
The right choice.

! i

Towers will become
world's largest K-Mart
BY CECIL B. DEMILLE

PUBLIC RELATIONS
Residence Life plans to

convert North and South
Towers into the world's
largest K-Mart.

Construction on the
eight story twin-winged
structure is planned to start
next Pall and will take up to
one year to complete.

"The college was losing a
lot of money by housing
students in the Towers," said
Len Farber, director of
Residence Life, "so the
Campus Beautification
Committee, along with the
Paterson Commission on Pair
Trade decided to convert the
Towers into a K-Mart."

The project plan requires
that the whole structure be
gutted and remodeled,

leaving the exterior intact,
Farber said.

Commissioned to do the
work is Bob Vila of "This Old
House."

"Me and Norm are going
to start busting down walls
late in August," Vila said.
"We hope to get a camera
crew in some time soon to do
some preliminary footage and
then the rest is Norm
working, and me talking
about the project," Vila said.

In addition to the initial
project, the school hopes to
profit from Vila's new video,
"How to Turn Your Dormitory
into a High Profit Chain
Store."

The video will be available
on Time-Life Video Library.
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ARE YOU
CUT OUT
FOR SUCCESS?
The best full-time
and part-time opportunities
for college grads and undergrads
are in sales at Macy's.

Where can you find challenges and rewards that are equal to your
ambitions? You'll find it all in a professional sales career at
Macy's, where your ambition and our training and support spell
success.

We're one of the nation's largest retailers, generating over a
billion dollars in sales annually. You know our name and our
reputation for quality merchandise and an exciting shopping
environment. Now you can get to know us better in a full-time or
part-time sales position that can lead to much more.

For the graduate, full-time positions that can lead to a successful
management career. To gain the right exposure to the business
and gain first-hand experience, you'll start in a professional
selling position— but depending upon your personal goals and
commitment to long-term success, we wont put a limit on how far
you can gol

For the undergraduate, full-time positions now for the summer
and part-time positions that fit into your school schedule in the
falL.plus a chance to experience a business that could become
a career after you graduate. Salaries— whether full-time or part-
time—are among the best in the industry with the opportunity to
earn commission in some of our key stores.

The time is now! Get the business experience you've been
preparing for in a full-time or part-time position with excellent
earning opportunity and benefits including a generous stare-wide
discount.

Send In the coupon below to the Personnel Manager, Macy's
Willowbrook, 1100 Wlllowbrook Mall, Wayne, NJ 07470, or
apply in parson at the Employment Office, (201) 785-9525,
»xt 243. We are an equal opportunity employer, m/f.

Name
Address
City State .Zip

Phone Number
Best time to call
I am a: • graduate
Interested In: • full-time

D undergraduate

D part-time

nracys

Society column:
Helpful hints for a special occasion

BYCHARMAINE
CHAMPAGNE

CLAUDIA COHEN'S CATTTER
COUSIN

Hey ladies! Jus t a few
days left 'til the social event
of the season...the Senior
Dinner Dance. What say we
get all those pre-celebratory
aggressions out before
Thursday* to ensure the well-
being of our dates, if nothing
else.

Firs t of all , anyone
shopping in the malls knows
the experience bears no
resemblance whatsoever to
those depar tment store
commercials—chronically
happy, well-dressed beauties
skimming from store to store,
demurely giggling all the
way. On what planet? Let's
face it ; there 's something
about the entrance of a mall
t h a i causes some ser ious '
physiological metamorphosis
in women. We become beasts.

You doubt this? Well, fix
your gaze on the only size
nine, black-sequinned, lace-
trimmed cocktail dress on the
rack, and see if a perfect size
five doesn't saunter up and
swipe i t away! She'll wrestle
you for it, too—heck, she can
have it taken in a few feet.

So let's say you won the
battle with the prom queen
who never got over it. Now
it's....accessory time! Never
mind the fact that you have a
pair of perfect black three-
inch 9Wests; those
glimmering Givencys with
the $89 pricetag are begging
to be bought.

out a new shimmer hose, at
eight bucks a leg, that the
saleslady will convince you
you'll need twq pair of, or
she'll die trying. And if you're
thinking about wearing any
old brassiere and panties, the
saleslady will go into the
"what if you're in an accident-
wouldn't you want to know

"What if you're in an
accident, wouldn't you want
to know everything matches."

Jewels are next, ladies.
Big time haubles. Every
extremity—fingers, wrists,
neck, earlobes—must drip
with them. After all, this is a
formal occasion. Don't think
about the fact that you'll
never wear the stuff again;
jus t let the overzealous,
sight-impaired saleslady with
dollar-signs for-eyeballs sell
you a $120 set of gaudy
rhinestones which, according
to her, "flatter" and
"complement" you.

Don't think you're in for
a bit of a rest when it comes
to the undergarments. You
may think No Nonsense will
do, but Calvin Klein's putting

everything matches" spiel.
It's the truth. It happen*.

Now, for the final feat,
try and make it out of the
mall without seeing
everything you just bought
in another store window,
priced a fortune and a-half
less than you paid for it. Oh,
one more tidbit of advice:
Don't read the sign in the
men's store window that
touts tuxedos—all sises,
shapes and colors, with
everything, even the shoes,
included—for $69. It'll be
more than you can take!

And if you make it out of
there with your sanity intact,
I'll see you on Thursday.

not only
make a good living,

you'll help make
a good life...

for the hundreds of confused and homeless runaway
adolescents that come to us for help. We're Covenant House,
an innovative and progressive residential center where you
can build a dynamic and outstanding career while helping us
build a better world. Currently, we're seeking experienced
and energic professionals in the following areas:

• SOCIAL WORK
• NURSING
• EDUCATION
• VOCATIONAL
• CHILD CARE
• MAINTENANCE
• SECRETARIAL

• OUTREACH
• SUBSTANCE ABUSE
• ADMINISTRATION
• PERSONNEL
• COUNSELING
• FUNDING
• PUBLIC SAFETY

In addition to many opportunities to advance professionally, we also
offer competitive salaries and an excellent benefits program which
includes 3 weeks vacation in your first year and 4 weeks thereafter, 11
paid holidays, major medical, hospitalization, dental and life insurance
plus a pension plan.

If your have the ambition, dedication and the desire to use your
abilities in a way that will really matter, then send us your resume to:
PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT, 7TH FLOOR, COVENANT HOUSE/UNDER
21 NY, 460 WEST 41ST STREET, NEW YORK, NY 10036. We are an
equal opportunity employer M/F.

COVENANT HOUSE

M
; ) • • •
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Increase to be investigated
BY GRIFF

STAPH WRITER

This just in. A special
Task Force direct from
Governor Kean's office will be
investigating the recent
increase in student tuition.'

To assist the Task Force,
special adminis t ra t ive
positions have been created
at WPC: The Task Force
Chief Executive Officer, The
Task Force Acting Chief
Executive Officer, The Task
Force President, The Task
Force Vice President, The
Task Force Treasurer, The
Task Force Co-treasurer, The
Task Forea Secretary, The
Task For«e Adnxiniatrative
Assistant, The Task Force
Assistant to the

per credit
. BY LACKADAISICAL

gfOTIM

A tuition increase is
in«vifaM# and wiB co»e "real

* d © l» j d
y u ; tfictator of college

rslatkaas. "Wfem asked exactly
wh«n the increase will take
effa'ct, Canttelyou said he
eval to ' t be more specific
"because It 's none of the
students' damned business
anyway."

; Sources close to the
situation say tuition could ft'
from the current $48 per
credit to as much as $200 per
credit, plus fees. "We want to
improve the image of the
college, so we figured if we
charged the same amount as,
say, NYU, we would finally
get some much-deserved
respect," said Vice President
of Finance Em Bestzle.
"Besides, do you know how
much it costs to keep this
place lookin' so great? We
used most of the students'
money last year in renovating
Hobart Manor. Now that it
looks so nice, we put some
administrators ' offices in
there. The ironic thing is that
most students won't ever see
it."

MAKE MONEY
FLEX-SHIFTS

Enhance Circulation of
Major Metropolitan

Publication
Set your own Earning

Potential
Excellent Career

Opportunity for Highly
Motivated individuals

Convenient NJ
Location

Call Mr. Wood
After 1PM

201-342-1509

Administrat ive Assistant,
The Task Force Steno-Typist,
The Task Force File Clerk,
The Task Force Receptionist
and a Kelly temp.

Salaries range from I5K
to 80K respectively. Some
requirements are that you

"Also, said a Task Force
Representative, "it helps to
not know the phone system,
so whenever a student calls,
they will get cut off
constantly, and will cease
calling us."

"We believe that this

'We believe this Task Force
system will...best utilize the
student's tuition

can spell your own name,
•have a glaasy look in your
eye, and answer every
student's question with: "I
don't know" or try to dissuade
the student by referring them
to another administrative

Task Force system will
eliminate any 'deadwood' and
best utilize the student 's
tuition," said Arnie
Spearmint,
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Tragedy strikes frLewisff

BY KISSAMY GLORIOUS
ESTAFON

Sophomore "Lewis" still
remains awake and a ler t
today after a tragic fraternity
prank in October. Lewis was
required to drink seven
consecutive cups of Snack
Bar coffee on October 17.

An unidentified brother
said, "It was okay for
Halloween since he came to
our party as a zombie, but the
guy hasn't shut his eyes for 6
1/2 months."

Doctors are confident
that Lewis will recover. They
cited the fact that his caffeine
injection has allotted him the
required energy to make the
many darts to the bathroom
with agility and speed.

the "Honorary SentineFof
his fraternity.

"We like to emphasize a
brother s individual talent"
said Studboy Greekman 'a
fellow brother. '

Donations for Lewis
can be sent to him, care of
The Bacon, room 310 of the
Studen t Center . Visa
Master card, American
Express and Discover credit
cards accepted.

Please make all checks
payable to "Lewis." Any and
all contributions will be
accepted.

Make Money
Hand Over Fist

If you know your way around a keyboard-typewriter, word processor or computer-
we know a way to make your knowledge pay off this summer.

Just register with us at Kelly Temporary Services.
W v e got the kind of summer jobs you'll love to get your hands on
Choose your own assignments. Work as much as you want Or as little as

you need.
And if you're not a keyboard wizard, there's still plenty of work to go around

Receptionist File C eric. Accounting Cleric. Product Demonstrator. Stock Hander
Checktiiewhite pages for your nearest Kelly office. It doesn't cost you a "

thing to register. And chances are we can
help you make the coming summer V E I 1%/TemporarvmonSeS4ouwantthemtobe l \ S K w

« 1 W Kelly Sendees. Inc.
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Summer predictions:
Madonna a nun; Jackson-Givens wedding?

BUT WAfT, THERE'S MORE 17

BY HOLLYWOOD N. VINE
ARTS CONTRIBUTOR

Summer brings us the
best in life: beer on the beach
with babes in bikinis; beer at
the ballgame with babes and
best of all beer and babes.
Well to entertain yourself
between kegs, you might
want to check out the latest
from Hollywood.

TOM CRUISE &
DUSTIN HOFFMAN will
return as brothers in
Rainman 2: Road Trip to
Wallbrook BILL MURRAY,
DAN AYKROYD & HAROLD
RAMIS take on the GHOST
OF ELVIS in
GHOSTBUSTERS II: THE
WRATH OF THE KING.:.
HARRISON FORD returns as
Indiana Jones and this time
finds himself facing the
greatest challenge of all:
cleaning up the Exxon spill in
Alaska...ROB LOWE will be
severely beaten after an
impromptu singing of
"Feelings" on the "ARSENIO
HALL SHOW" GUNS
N'ROSES will try to soften
up their reckless image when
they have DONNY OSMOND
as their opening
act....DONALD TRUMP will
buy California and have it
sectioned off as his own
nation MAYOR ED KOCH
will face his worst nightmare
when evil twin FRANK
PERDUE will try to wreck

his campaign....U2s BONO
will be canonized by POPE
JOHN II...JERRY LEE
LEWIS will celebrate the
success . of his
autobiographical film
starring DENNIS QUAID
and marry a fetus...QUAID,
MARK HARMON, KEVIN
COSTNER & JEFF
BRIDGES will be mistaken
for identical quadruplets at a
charity event....SALMAN
RUSHDIE will be found by
theAYATOLLAH when he's
found at an Arby's with
another group of 'satanic'
writers, ALBERT GOLDMAN
AND JACKIE
COLLINS....Horror meister
STEPHEN KING will terrify
a national with his latest,
P R E S I D E N T
Q U A Y L E DAVID
LETTERMAN will find
another stranger in his
house; this time JIMMY
HOFFA ...BON JOVI will
give away his family on
"MTV"...."MR. ROGERS" will
have a film based on his life
made with FORMER
PRESIDENT RONALD
REAGAN as everyone's
favorite sweater-
g u y , . . . S T E P H E N
SPIELBERG will give up his
lucrative life and become a
rabbi....MICHAEL JACKSON
will shed his shy image when
he marries lonely ROBIN
GIVENS ....VANNA WHITE
will upset "Wheel of Fortune"

fans when she forgets to
smile on cue BRUCE
SPRINGSTEEN will lose his
voice in concert and no one
will notice....MADONNA will
shock THE CATHOLIC
CHURCH again when she
decides to become a
nun ROSEANNE BARR
and OPRAH WINFREY will
be caught at Carvel scarfing
down banana splits and
Fudgie the Whale cakes after

-Roseanne bets Oprah she can
be a bigger pig than
her....GERALDO RIVERA
will have his nose broken by
MORTON DOWNEY after
he calls the Big Mouth a
Commie when the two stop by

s the JERRY LEWIS telethon
in an act of talk-show
glasnost...and finally JASON
will return for the
umpteenth time in FRIDAY
THE 13TH PART VIII:
WHAT NEXT?!

"Heavenly Delights"
BY POISON P.PEN

TARTS EDITOR

To all those health-
conscious nutrition experts
out there, have I got a recipe
for you.

"Heavenly Delights" will
tempt your tummies.

First, let's gather our
ingredients.

1 cup flour
1 tsp. vanilla
1 tsp. cinnamon
1 tsp. nutmeg
11/2 cup sweetener
11b. peanut butter
1 spatula
3 cups sugar
2 cups brown sugar
1/2 cup corn syrup
1 cup confectioner's sugar
1 can motor oil
6 cups water

SGA President injured
BY BOB KABOB

MONDAYS BREAKFAST
SPECIAL

SGA President John
Descenta was severely
dehydrated in a tanning
salon accident last Thursday.

Descenta, a long time
advocate of artificial light
tanning, was apparently
dehydrated to a powdery

substance, according to
Coppertone experts. Descenta
is expected to recover, he is
receiving massive doses of
water, and should be fully
functionable by June.

To commemorate
Descenta's t ragedy, The
Hawaiian Tropic Hall of
Fame has inducted him as
the 1989 poster boy.

1 tire tube
1 8 oz. package caramel bits
3 nuts and bolts
1 bottle Ernest and Julio
Gallo White Grenache
Butterscotch and chocolate
chips (optional)

Once you have gathered
all the ingredients, m ix .
water, flour, sugar, brown
sugar, corn syrup, vanilla,
cinnamon, nutmeg, and
sweetener. Bring to boil.
Then add caramel bits ,
peanut butter, butterscotch
and chocolate chips.

Cook for 10 minutes and
add rest of ingredients,
except for confectioner's
sugar.

Pour into baking pan
and bake at 400 degrees for
45 minutes.

Let chill and cut into
squares . Cover with
confectioner's sugar.

Serves as many there
are willing to eat.

Believe me when I say
they are Heavenly Delights,
because that's where you'll
end up if you finish one.

II

Budweiser.
KING OF BEERS.

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

*—•iSPRgUGFEST ' 8 9 "BEST BENCH"
BENCH PRESS COMPETITION WINNERS

DIVISIONS: MENS: WEIGHT CLASS WINNERS

0 - 134 LBS
135 - 149 LBS
150 - 164 LBS
165 - 179 LBS
180 - 194 LBS
195 - 209 LBS

210 •- 224 LBS

225'- HEAVYWEIGHT

STEPHEN ROBERTS
THOMAS IRRAGI
JACK CONCA
MICHAEL MANNO
CHRISTOPHER JACOBS
JOSE RODRIGUEZ

JOSEPH COSTELLO, the
OVERALL HENS WINNER, LIST: 380
STEPHEN BERGE

0 - 109 LBS

110 - 124 LBS

125 + LBS

WOMENS: WEIGHT CLASS WINNERS
SUZANNE ZIMMERER

ROBYN RAIMONDO, the
OVERALL WOMEN'S WINNER, LIFT: 95 LBS
TIE! CAROL D'ALLARA fi NIROLE PEZZULLO

SPRINGFEST 5K FUN RON WINNERS

DIVISION
0 -
20 -
24 -
30 &

BEST

19
23
29
+

FfFOR,'

MÊ IS DIVISION
JEFF SCHOKLING
DAVID BICKLE
JOE FERRARA
BOB BENNO

TIME
17:20
18:00
25:02
20:00

P: EDDIE STDRDIVANT

DENISE COKRAQ
RENEE BRAHIN
T.B.A.
CAROL D'ALLARA

TIME;
22:15
21:10

31:08

SPECIAL THANKS TO ALL THE BEST BENCH
& FUN RUN PARTICIPANTS AND VOLUNTEERS.

I i

I
11;:;:':;«

i m
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\Vright
toVPC

Pod was stunned,

"Yea, it's hard to
tid the coach,

e is •obably the best
pl#5rer comS o u t °f high
ecb^ ^* ;Kr an(^ n o w ̂ o s

colj*ing hex I guess if the
gho* fit«» hehould wear it."

"Luthi Wright will be
impactlayer for WPC

tbU"

Pioneers no longer
BY C.ME

SPURTZ WRITER
In a stunning

revelation, WPC's Director of
Athletics Arthur Eason
announced Friday that the
school's sports team name,
the Pioneers, will change to
something else starting next
semester.

The reason for the
change, according to Eason,
was that, in his opinion, the
title "Pioneer" never gained a
true identity.

"Most people think that
a Pioneer is something that
occurs in-.a bakery after a
food fight," said Eason. "It's
time for a change."

The dioice of the new
team name will lie with the

campus community. A ballot
of the top selections at the
the right of the page,

. suggested by Rec Center
officials and campus athletes,
is to be filled out and
returned to room B-48, North
Tower by Wednesday.

_ _ _ Smiths

., ,. Unmentionables

wmmmm Athletic Supporters

—.Beacons

— « . Generals

——College Athletes

• - um Armed Police

m DeSenas

_DEFs

_ Valet Parkers .

m Wayne Hallers

.Herbs

•Quayles

. Buttheads

Endangered Species

.Learys

. Condom Busters

Other

The Bacon May 1- IQQ9

The Bacon May 1,1989

i. I

Student AetMtes
Prograinmiiig Board

an SGA funded or

Wheelchair Race
Tuesday, May 2,1989

ll:00am-l:00pm

Cpen to Non-Disabled as well as
Handicapped individuals.

Come Out and
Watch!

Awards for winners!

ampus Cubes
It's Wackier than

Hollywood Squares!
Wednesday, May 3

12:30-3:1
Registration
12:00-12:30

Pub Free

HAVE
A

GREAT
SUMMER

t f t

Cinema/Video - Wed. 4pm, SC303
Festivals - Tues. 4pm, SC303

Minority Programming - Wed. 4pm SC303
Travel -Wed. 11am SC303

Concerts - Thur. 3:30pm SC303
Advertising - Thur. lpm SC303

Daytime-Wed. 4pm SC303
Lectures - Wed. 11am SC303

Entertainment -Tues.:

General Meeting- Wed, 5pm SC213

Personals
Donna-Donna — Happy
•21st birthday!! Let's go to the
pub! Love, the sisters and
pledges of Phi Sig
Tau Phi Beta "Bulls" —
Congratulations to the new
brothers. We're glad you
stuck it out, we told you 25%.
Pratres Pro Vitae. Brothers
of TOB
To Rene — We love you!
Thanks for a great semester
in the pub! Love, the Phi
Sig Pub Rats
Emilee — So you got your
wish before you graduated.
Happy 22nd birthday. Best of
luck in the future. Keep the
spaghetti off the floor it
tastes better that way. Love,
the Del Gato Choir

Little Bro Don (Phi Tau)
— Congrats, you a huge
brother now! You made me
proud to be your BIG
BROTHER! Big Bro Mike
Leslie — Thanks for making
my last days of being single
the best! You're great! Love,
Dawn
Miss Sherri — Thanks for
being there for me thru it
ALL! You're the BEST BIG
SIS anyone could ever have.
Love ya, Little sis Dana
DJM — I love you
soooo...much.
Mr. Ken (J.B.) — Someone
told us you're one hell of a
guy and didn't want you to
feel left out so we wish you a
good afternoon. Love, the
pledges of DPhiE

Miss Holly — You are the
greatest big sister that
anyone could have! Thanks
for always being there, I love
you! Luv Your Lil Sis,
Nicole
To Miss Allison —• Thanks
for being such a great big sis.
I enjoyed the time we've
spent together. I love ya!!
Love, your little sis Wendy
To Miss Hell2 in B19 —
Even though you're hell, we
still love you! Luv, Hell in
F45
John S. — Short cuts, Bruce,
and Caldwell! Thanks for
everything. Crocket
Pumpkin — I'm happy
you're hot Sybil anymore. I'll
miss you next year. EeeVee
will push your car off a cliff if
you don't come around. Nuts
& Crunch
Trix — I'm glad we got to be
bad influences on one
another. You had better stay
in touch over the summer.
HAAAT3
Partner in Crime — All of
this wedding talk-has got to
stopi Well, maybe it doesn't. I
think it's time you made your
wish a reality. Hi Pro Glow
GT — All right Saboo, I'll
give you a break. Next week
I'll consent to a half price
sale. Your friendly
neighborhood kidnapper
Laura — It won't be the
same without you next
semester. I hope we can stay
close friends. Love, "The
Sane One"

Dame — Working with you
has been such fun. Thanks
for all the rides. Mack
DJM — What kinds of rides?
Huh?Huh?
Miss Laura (DPhiE) —
Congrats on becoming Junior
Class V.P.! You are a great
big sis and I know you'll be
there whever I need you.
Love ya lots! Your little sis,
Jeanine
Tracy — Thanks for letting
me stay with you. You're a
great person and friend.
Mack

Studboy —• So she doesn't
trust you. Pity! I guess you're
cute innocent face isn't all its
cracked up to be. Mack
To my Big Sis Denise
(DPhiE) —• Congrats on
pledge mom. You'll be great!

Thanks for always being
there! Love ya, Your little
sis Christy
Partner in Crime — I hope
you get your wedding.
Moe — Let's do diner - Rice
pudding lives - JC Under the
Boardwalk - Roomates
forever! — PHIL (Moe's
Killer)
Bridget — Thanks for
introducing me to the
Beacon! Happy coffee
tableing! — Sunshine
Phil — It all started with
Brian P., Acronyms, Beef
Jerky, Beer Nuts, Len '89 and
Moe II Homicide. Spontinuity
rules, roomie! .Moe

Study Hours
at the Student Center

May 7th-llth
May 14th &15th
ll:00pm-7:00am.

Free Typewriters and
Copy Machine Available

Free Coffee and Tea
(donated by Wood Food Service)

Second Floor Study Lounge, Rm213
and 203-4-5

Sponsored by The WPC Foundation

PERSONALS/CLASSIFIEDS 19

J.C. — Welcome to the
national S.L. club! Great new
threads! Moe & Phil
J.C. — Let's go to the diner
(again) and throw forks! "Are
you gonna eat that?" Your
only two friends, Moe &
The Blackhead Tribe
Leader
J.C. — Would you pass the
mayo? That's so gauche! Moe
&Phil
Phil & J.C. — Under the
Boardwalk at Rockaway! Len
'89 featuring J.C. - sounds
great. Moe
Beacs — Great job guys, I'll
be terrorizing you this
summer. Have a great one!
The Ed
J.C. — Welcome back to
South Tower! Moe
Dear, BBQ BOE — Let's
make it a tradition. Monday
except for being pulled over
by a cop! Love, Angel
Dear Donny — Happy 21st
birthday! You deserve it!
Also, Tim, Happy 24th! Low,
Andrea
Hey Laura — What was
that you said about boiling
water, piranhas and red
ants.The red woman
KG — When you're walking,
remember we're behind you.
We're both proud of you.
Hang in there. BG & KB
Hey Sunshine — Thank
YOU. Don't finish your table
without me. Bridget
Todd — Once again, and for
the last lime, thanks. Laura

Classified
Word processing —
Professional quality for cover
letters, resumes, term papers,
reports, theses, etc. Meet on
campus. Pengraphics (201)
262-7408

LD — I owed you one here it
is. Thanks for always being
there! (You know, driving me
places, etc.) You're out of here
hun, stay in touch. Figmnt
Beacon Staff ~ You guys
are great I hope you're all as
proud of yourselves as I am of
you. Take it easy, you've got a
few months off before I'm on
your backs again. Laura

Mathew — We done good!
Let's graduate in style! I love
you!—Kristin
Laura and the staff—Best
of luck in the future. Thanks
for the memories — Craig
To Laura & the Beao« -—
Keep the faith, life's too short
and remember: all things
must pass. Lighten up, you
guys are alright! I leave you
my good will and kharma —
Pat
Cheryl — Hope to be
together in the future. You
finally got your personal.
Love, Mase
Nor — I don't know what to
say except that 111 really miss
having you around. You've
meant so much. I know you'll
go far in life-just look me up
when you get there. Love,
Me

EARN This Summer!
Immediate

Job Openings!
A position and schedule

to suit your needs...

Top Hourly Rates
In

Major Local Companies
(Permanent and Temporary)

"Receptionist "Sales
"Word Processors "Clerks
"Data Entry "Secretaries

"Customer Services "Warehouse
"Banking

call
Elite Personnel

512 Newark-Pompton Turnpike
Pompton Plains, NJ 07446

839-4401
i
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WPC Pioneer baseball
Dilly-Daly's tn the ninth

BY Uf. LYING
STAFF WHITER

... In 15 waaona «f head
coaching at WPCK baioball
•Mpwpr J«ff Albie* ha# f 96a
Mf •»&» of wild Innings.".'", "

' But bfil bo the first to
admit yMterday'e ninth

«t Ri(ier was' all n»w

Th# reason Albifti wa«
•ttttnled: Aft»rb«ing no-hit
by Roo*er» wnior Jim Daly
for sight and two-thirds
inning*, Rid«r erupted for 13
runs with two out« in ta«
bottom of the ninth inning,
including four on Tom
Gtfvin't game-winning grand
akan on an attempted pitch-
out, to stun WPC with an

A l I

an Daly

l«ad, Jimmy Daly i* one out
away from pitching a no-
hitter and they score 13 runs
to beat us. I'll tell you one
thing: If I retire from
coaching tomorrow, 111 have
•««n everything in baseball."

Daly yielded six hits in
*he bottom of the ninth and
"ttf victimised by seven WPC
errors. "I can't blame Jim,"

Albies sai "The errors hurt
him. I haeonfidence in him
all the vra I wasn't going to
pull him o;, not even at 12-3
and the b«M» loaded."

Repranting the g*me-
winaing m, <}e.vin worked
Daly to al-2 count, before
stepping t t of the batter's
box. WPC Ltcher Garett Teel
then met idy on the mound
for a bri< meeting. When
Teel retuied to catch, he
surprisiniy called for a
pitch-out, iiich would have
forced im run but bring
Senior Oia, Rider's light-
hitting catter, up to bat.

"I didn't care about
walking in a run," Daly said.
"I felt like I would strike out
Orfcii and we'd win the
game." . i

Bat on the pitch-out
attempt, a lightly-swirling
wind brought the pitch feack
towards the plate and Gfevin
connected on a towering 400-
foot home run over the left
field fence.

"It was classic strategy,"
Albies said. "I don't tMnk
well use it again, though."

WPC had taken a
seemingly insurmountable
12-0 lead with four runs in
each of the first, fourth and
eighth innings. Dan Leon
cracked two three-run
homers and John DiGirolomo
and Craig Contrini added solo

Sverything changed in
the bottom of the ninth when
Billy Joe Steinbrenner and
Aaron Cashen rapped back-
to-back singles with two outs,
then four straight Broncs
reached on errors as the
floodgates opened up.

"We blew this one,"
Albies said. "But there's
always tomorrow. We won't
blow a 12-0 lead next time."

Luther will be going
Wright here

BYFJMTETCH
STAFF WETTER

In a move surprising
the entire high school
basketball world late
Saturday night, Luther
Wright of Elizabeth High,
who is expected to be one of
the top senior prep players
next winter, verbally
committed to attend WPC in
the fall of 1990.

Wright, a 7'2" junior
who plays center and led the
Minutemen to a Group IV
state championship and into
the finals of the inaugural
Tournament of Champions
high school basketball
tournament last winter, was
a concenous first team /.ll-
Star player and is considering
a pre-season AJJ-America for
1989-90 by many* scouting
services.

He said "the
opportunity to stay close to
home" was the reason he
selected WPC over such
schools as Syracuse, Iowa,
Lousiville and Rutgers. Over
100 Division I schools had
shown interest in recruiting
him.

"I want my relatives

WP<

Basketball
and my friends to come watch
me play in college," said the
260-pounder, who averaged
18 points, 12 rebounds and
eight blocked shots during
the 1988-89 regular season.

"I know I could have
gone to a bigger school in the
area and still have them see
me play, but I knew from the
start William Paterson and
its outstanding program was
right for me.

"Basketball is
important to me, but my
classes will come first. Geting
a William Paterson education
is my top priority. Oh,

•playing in a packed
Wightman Gym will be
awesome, but attending those
classes will be number one in
my mind.

"Yeah, but can you
imagine playing before all
those fans. Wow, I can't wait.
I hope I'll be able to handle
all the media coverage,
though."

WPC head coach

See WRIGHT, page 18

y u. p. AFrmuowam
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

The WPC men's
"dimming team held a
f^temonial apology session
jHt Wednesday to "bury the
ptchet," after a season fall of
"fchting and bickering
ai^ongst the swimmers.
, Head coach Ed Gurka
d6tdded to hold the make-up
fjHeting this s e m p e r ,
japing any remaining ill-

clings between the

men's swimmers forgive and forget
i n t e r n a l * » « * • ] , ' ( A n v mi • •

A

between the
would discontinue

fore the swim season
.*fcins next October,
^cording to Gurka,
Vything went as planned.

"It was all very
i. A^otional," said the coach.
jMl the guys were sorry

thi^u t w ^ a t had happened
*s year. When the ceremony
led, I couldn't find a dry

in the whole place. I got a
He misty myself."

The event, which took
*ce at the pool in the
ghtman gymnasium, was
d due to a series of season-
g quarrels involving the

'S top swimmers. Minor

internal conflicts Boon
became mor battles as the
pressures^ trying to win
their conir-ence came into
play.

It al began in early
Novembervith an incident
between feshman Lawson
Coates a j senior Roger
Hamm. Ha.m, known on the
team for [s many female
companio3, was telling
Coates a l u t a romantic
interlude Itween he and a
former fcjy friend of
Lawson's iithe locker room.
The ill-temsred Coates then
proceeded i 8tuff Roger into
his locker r»d then threw a
lit match a^im> causing him
to suffer sond-degree burns
all over hi»ody and earning
the nicksame "Baked"
(Hamm).

The u j n e a s continued
when theiiaually ultra-
conservati* p a u l Peters
played a ciY| joke on happy-
go-lucky like Rosenthal.
Peters inf.^ed Rosenthal
that Coa! Gurka was
cutting hit from the swim
team. Ros<th.al, believing
Peters wor^ then exploded

at Gurka. The result- 20
extra butterfly stroke laps in
the pool. Reportedly,
Rosenthal was all smiles
when he heard of his
punishment because of his
love for strenuous shoulder
work, but he remained angry
at Peters.

These occurrences and
other altercations led to
tensions for the team. Despite
their final 9-3 record and
their fine fifth-place finish in
the Metropolitan
Championships, the men's
swim team did not enjoy
themselves. Even team
leaders Chris Bloch and
Jamie Clements, the two
people who went to the most
practices and cared the most
about the team, could not get
the team out of its disliking
for each other. After the
season ended in February,
Coach Gurka knew
something had to be done if
things were to be different
next year.

Said the coach, "I
knew the apology ceremony
would work. It was beautiful
to watch."

Men's swim team says '1 Love Your

Indeed it was. AM
DeBussy's "Clouds" echoed
throughout the pool, the
swimmers lined up behind
the starting blocks at the
front of the pool. All dressed
up in their racing suits, each
member of the team gave a
two-minute sermon on the
high-diving board, begging

for the acceptance of their
apology. When all the
speeches were completed, a
ceremonial one-lap swim
involving all the swimmers
proceeded.

The ceremony ended
with the swimmers pairing
off into twos and giving each
other a 15 second embrace.


